
jiI ERRATIC HERMIT
kit He Saved the Old Farm and

Merry Wedding Bells
Rang Out.

my GERTRUDE MARY SHERIDAN.

"Freezing weather in eight states,

low on the Pacific blope, and the

equinoctial brewing in the. West In-

des," said W'illiai Mi ercer. putting b

down the evening paper and trying to t

give a cheerful aspect to the an-

louncement. t
-*Yes, the frost will soon be on the t

pinpkin. neighbor." observed grim r

* engry Brown "Hope you've looked a
ft for your w inter woodpile "

"The fuel question is the least of h

y troubles." answered Mercer. "I t

mlit say the cellar is pretty well h
stocked, too it's the payment on the p
eity acres that troubles me, and d

pu know it I.et's get down to busi- t,
I5s. Old Sharp is hard as tacks. He's o

wven me just thirty days to settle up.
o lose the farm. Will you loan me t1
as money 1 need?" h

Brown squirmed in his chair Then n

b. arose to his feet. There was a cov-

et, crafty gleam in his little bead-

gs eyes. J,
"See here, Mercer." he said. "you

ad I married sisters, and naturally i
we have sort of mutual interests. Re-

Lssbhlp isn't business, though, and n
. W you talk of my helping you out. g,

I psSt remember that I have a family

d my own to care for. I don't ap- B
ggvo of some of your ways. Last win- al
tr you pretty near carried a poor tl

imlly in the Tillage. Then again you si
ailt your daughter to a seminary.

Te can't afford these things, you 'ol
ewe."
"I can always afford to be charit- of

able and to try and give my children tl
a education," declared Mercer, flush- h,
ag up with suppressed indignation. M

"Then pay the cost and don't grum- in
Me," advised Brown crustily. "As to to
Og charity end of it, I don't believe;
B encouraging the lazy nor helping'

e shiftless. Why, just as I left home i
.I hard my wife give sharp walking m
paers to a whining old fellow looking (

r shelter and a supper There's no

ry
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We'r• Not of the Lane Sort, Eh?" o F
15

asea• about us practical, thrifty lai
IWlga I can tell you that. As to be
Lit you that money-well, I don't 1 I

ftW." mi
1• c must, or I shall lose every- rid

" declared Mercer.
'f'm." observed Brown again. see

', Iyllt help you out on one condi- e
thei

at s it?" inquired Mercer an
'~sy sau

• •on't propose to go into explana- de
', but your daughter, Ethel, and

N.1 Harry Lane have been going a
yu deal together."

T-- r nodded Mercer, "what of it?" tel
5 thlis. Some people say they id e

egagsd~ and that they correspond. all
Sa•Ight to know that the daughter let

W~ Ia s poor as you are is no alr
if r the son of the richest man let

l district. Break it up Keep No
alay at school, drift her out of exa

-ily idea. and I'll loan you the for

|* demcer who arose to his feet 1
.' He did so with a look on his bel

Ilt made his visitor cringe and hut
suil

re'I act the Lane sort, e•h?" he say
Shis voice husky with emotion. aid
SI ppose you think ynou are. I qui

Syou only too well, Henry eld
You have plans for your own cie:
in that direction, is that it? hut

o ask me to sell my child'sa Thi
No! I would as soon inter- nut

been two angels. Go your way, are
. t•hing more to do with you."

, Mrs. Mercer, coming into the
S few minutes later. found her A

with bowed head looking a
tfuMy• into the fire. wal
1,, M=r. Brown let you have the

* hasband?" she inhuired anse eve

I demeaned omyself asking for i

5 50 sorry De'ar! Dear' 'hy son351 Uncle Silas at least answer
I wrote him how muth wea the

help. He has alwa)s sent sish larme a hundred dollars at you
and I hoped my letter my

move him."
Worry, mother," said M ercerte ing
t Yort tolook cheerful. ',e t1 leao

some way."
Sa was quite an institution

h two nieces. Mrs Prown and A
Meern. They had neiver seen pen

She had forbidden all his kin a fi
him, He was reputedi wealthy bath
*rurtic hermit He had not ing.
Ithe letter, and NIercer felT A

tll discouraged as he went of a
the yard to c.loe up tple sta Golh

P 'he exclaimed, as he came advi
5a hddled figure sitting near vape

arib "What's the trouble, Fyi

shoc
I~ndering it you'd give me a glee
ndt a bed in your hay loft," W

Sthwatriger, a bent, decrepit I tireW a. *I applied at the New

I rn.xt farm nouse. They set the dog
on me'

"That's them," muttered Mercer, a
trifle bitterly "Well, stranger, the
owner of that farm is rich and I am

and poor, but I never yet turned a home-
less person from my door, and I
shan't begin now You wait here a
minute "

The kind hearted farmer went intothe house, told his wife to fix up a bed

AN. in the attic, and went out into the
ates, yard again. To his surprise his late

the visitor was nowhere to be seen Thent In- he heard a groan It proceeded from
tting a root cellar he had been digging
ig to that day

an- 'Too bad." said Mercer, as he saw
the old man lying across the loose tim-

the bers at the bottom of the pit. 'I hadgrim no business leaving him to wander

,ked around unwarned."

The old man was carried into the
t of house and a doctor was sent for The

"I tramp. If such he was, had injured his
well head and was unconscious. They
the placed him in the spare bedroom. The
and doctor arrived, did what he could forbusi- the patient, and said he was not seri-
He's ously hurt.

up. "You've got a queer customer in
me there." the physician told Mercer, as

he ended his visit to his patient the
hen next morning,
coy- "flow is that?" inquired Mercer.
ead- "He has insisted that I send Lawyer

Jones ard Mr. Brown to him."
you "Why. I can't understand that," re-
'ally marked Mercer.
Re- "No more can I, but, whim or busi-

and ness. he is very persistent, and I'm
out. going to humor him."nily The lawyer arrived in company with

ap- Brown an hour later, both wonderingwin- and mystified. The patient insisted
oor that Mercer also should come into the

you sick room.
ary. "Why." exclaimed Brown. "it's the

you old tramp-"
"No more tramp than you," cried the

rit- sick man, "you crafty old sinner! I'mIren the uncle of your wife. I came down
ush- here to investigate. You bought the

n mortgage to crowd out your brother-
um- in-law here, and this lawyer is pre•

to tending he owns it. Produce those
leve, notes. I'm going to pay them."ling: "You big, blundering noodle!" scold-
)me ed Mrs. Brown two days later. "You'veuing made a nice mess of your smart
ting scheming, haven't you?"

i no It seemed so. Indeed, for Uncle Si-

las had made Mrs. Mercer his heiress,
the Mercer farm was saved, and mer-
ry wedding bells rang for pretty
Ethel and her lover when the June
roses began to bloom.

(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

PAID DEBT TO PROVIDENCE

Congressman's Somewhat Peculiar
Reason for His Attendance at

Sunday Worship.

A certain member of congress who
is an ardent Republican recently took
up wheel riding as an exercise, and
every Sunday mornir.g hied him to
Great Falls. He stuck to his trips
for about a month, and then one
bright Sabbath donned his frock coat
and hat and headed for a fashionable
member of congress, t. Democrat, who
expressed surprise at his sudden
change of heart:

"I thought," said the second mem-
ber. "that you always rode a wheel
Sunday?"

"So do I," replied the first member
"that's why I'm here."

"I don't understand," stammered the
second member in bewildered tones.

"It's this way," replied the first:n" "Providence has enabled me to miss

15,000 gumblasted automobiles in the
fty last month. I'm a good Republican,
to believing in compromise. Therefore,

n't I visit church in the morning, square
myself with Providence, and then go

ry- riding on my bicycle in the afternoon."
"It seems foolist," commented the

ln. second member.

di- "Of course it does to you," retodrted
the first, "You're a howling Democrat,

er and you'd rather get run over by an
automobile than pay tariff to Provl-
a- dence."-Washington Star.

nd
a M Gaelic Alphabet.

Men familiar with the Gaelic tongue
?" tell us that the alphabet of that an-

ey cdent language is the most curious ofid. all alphabets. In that nearly every

er letter is represented by a tree. The

no alphabet of today comprises eighteenan letters; ancient Gaelic had seventeen.

ep Now, as of old, all the letters with the
of exception of g, t and p, which stand
b( for Ivy, furze and heather, are called

after trees.et The Gaelic a, b, c now runs: Allm,
is belte, coll, dur, eagh, learn, gath,
nd huath, logh, luis, muin, oly, pelth, ruis,

suil, teine, ur, which is equivalent tohe saying: Elm birch, hazel, oak, aspen, I
n. alder, ivy. whitethorn, lew, rowan or

I quicken, vine, ash, spindletree, pine,
ry elder, willon, furze, heath. In the an-Sn cdent Gaelic alphabet the letter h (the

it? huath, or whltethorn) does not exist -

's The alphabet is called the hethluis- I
tr- nuin, because b, 1, n. and not a, b, o,
bY. are its first three letters.

he Rudolp Was Wise.

er A man who was a regular patron of2g a certain restaurant said to the

waiter: I
e "Rudolph, instead of tipping you

x- every day I'm going to give you your
tip in a lump sum next Christmas." aor "Thank you. sir," answered Rudolph, t

"but. er. would you mind paying mely something in advance, sir?"

er "H'm. It's a funny request," said
e the patron. "but here-here's five dol-

a lars for you. \'hat's the matter, doat you need the money, or don't you trust
r my memory?"s

"Oh, no sir," smiled Rudolph, pocket-
r. ing the bill. "It isn't that, only I'm t
'ii leaving here today, sir." 5

n' Birds Take a Turkish Bath. c
d A choice bit of \Winsted news hap-
,n pened right here in New York, whenin a flock of sparrows took a Turkish
y. bath in the rear of the Pulltzer build-

)t inig.

1' A Cloud of steam was pouring outit of a pipe on the top of a building on

a Gold street. A dozen or more spar-
rows were circling around when one

e adventurous bird darted into the hot
br vapor, remaining nearly a minute.
e. Plying out, it perched on a roof and r

shook its dripping feathers in great t
a glee. L

Within the next five minutes the em -It tire flock had imitated its a~-mp~. t

e Nw York World.

FIRST "VOTES FOR WOMEN" STORE IS OPENED
be
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This is an interior view of the first "votes for woipez' store. just opened on Broadway, New York.
n1

TO STUDY SPOOKS
Chair of Spiritualism to Be Es-

tablished in Harvard.

Investigation of "Psychic Phenomena"
In New England, Where Witches

Were Burned-Bequest of

$10,000 for Research.

Cambridge.-Harvard university has
seriously contracted to enter upon an
investigation of what is technically de-
scribed as "psychic phenomena." but
which our parents (ever since the
days of the Fox sisters) called "spir-
itualism," writes Julian Chambers.
This, to my way of thinking is one of
the most startling innovations in peda-
gogy that several centuries have fur-
nished. Indeed, it is an event that
could only have followed the coming
of the wonderful era of telephone, air-
ships. radium, wireless messages and
phonographs. It will not do to treat
this incident lightly or to cover it with
ridicule.

Such is far from my thought *hen
I frankly declare that the acceptance
of a $10,000 endowment fund for psy-
chic research by that time-honored
university at Cambridge encourages
the hope that Francis L. Wellman's
fond wish to found a school of draw
poker at Harvard may be ultimately
realized.

Seriously, however, comparatively
few as are believers in spiritualism,
the acceptance of this bequest by so
conservative a body as the trustees of
Harvard brings the study of psychic
phenomena to a stage never previous-
ly attained in this country.

The language employed by the bene
factor is quite explicit. He gives the
money-which can only be regarded

John Harvard's Grave.

as the nucleus of a much larger fund-
for "investigation and study of men-
tal or psychological phenomena, the
origin or expression of which appears
to be independent of the ordinary sen-
sory channels."

While this leaves the range as wide
open as spookland, it also confines it
within scientific scope.

Plenty of persons have seen ghosts
-or believe they have, which, for
practical purposes of "research." is
the same thing. For example, although
a complete disbeliever in so-called
spirit phenomena. I have seen with
my own eyes ghostly shapes-not re-
sultant from Welsh rabbits and disor-
dered liver, but the fabric of an ap-
parently sound mentality

There are houses known to me that
have supernatural occupants, as well
as human beings! Again, there are
houses that harbor quaint, queer. tn-
fexplicable noises, by night and by day.

Personally, I doubt not, rational
and natural explanations can be
found for all such noises. I am not
sufficiently interested--curious were a
better word-to seek the solution of
such problems of the natural world.

There are phases of mental science
that are accepted. There is probably
something in telepathy-as every) one
must concede if he or she have suffi
clent mental power to compel.another
person seated in church or theater to
turn and bow.

RAM CAUSES SCHOOL PANIC,

Knocks Woman Principal Unconscious
and Puts Children to Rout-Was

Pet of Scholar.

Pittsburgh.-A ram with on more
respect for the public school regula-
tion than was manifested by "Mary's
Little Lamb." recently wandered Into
the Crescent school, In the Franks-
town district It followed Nick Gal-

son. 1
Mis Flora Danistea. prcipal, a -

~-- %. . .

Es- No more Interesting mental test can

be made than to sit at distance from
two persons well known and to at.
tempt to learn, by telepathy, what
they are talking about. You will be

na" amazed how often it can be done. Try.
You may fail utterly; but some

people are able to do this very th'ng!
Some kind of intangible, inexplicable

Intercommunication is at times estab
lished between intimate friends far
distant.

an Most men of the world-especially
active mental workers or travelers--

but believe in premonitions. When onethe reaches that stage, why not have con-
pir- Adence in dreams?

r. An intimate friend always nas a se-
of rious illness whenever he dreams of

da snakes-I am not joking, the man al-Fur- ways has been a total abstainer. The
bat dream may be responsible for the sick-

ing ess., you will say. Possibly so. Butsir- the same person never dreams of see-
Lnd ing washing hung upon a line without
eat finding therein a premonition that he

ith is to move his habitation.

,en Y.W.C.A.PLANS BEAU PARLORS
sy Edmonton Secretary Outlines Ideas

ed for Tete-a-tete in the New $200,
n's 000 Building.

aw Edmonton. Alta.-Miss Lukes, gen-
eral secretary of the Young Women's
Christian association of Edmonton,ely said that "beau parlors" will be fea-

m, tures in the $200,000 building to be
so erected here this spring.
of They will be on the main floor, sethic off from the social hall in such a way

us that seven or eight of these rooms

will be available for a tete-a-tete lr-e' terview, with a certain amount of pri-
e vacy. yet without closed foors. Missed Lukes has provided a club room in the

present building where the girls are
free to invite their boy or man
friends.

Another feature of the new home
will be individual sleeping chambers,
while the public washroom will be par-
titioned and provided with slatted
doors, where the girls may take
sponge baths following exercising in
the physical department.

WAS BEATEN ON HONEYMOON
Grand Jury Holds D. Jack Lit After

Former Wife Describee At-
tack In Hotel.

Philadelphia, Pa.-Following her
divorce from her former husband, 5
Jack Lit, the son of Col. Sam D. Lit
of Lit Bros., Mrs. Lit appeared before
the grand jury and swore to the ill
treatment which she had, received
from her husband from the first night
of their marriage on January 31, 1912

Mrs. Lit testified that she was sub-
jected to such treatment on the part of
her hsuband that she was wrecked
physically, and her family physician,
Prof. David C. Beisman of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and her fa-
ther, Ralph Blum of Blum Bros., were
witnesses in her behalf.

So atrocious was the recital of the
experiences of the bride that the
grand jury found seven true bills a
against Lit on the charges of assault a
and battery and other forms of as-
sault, which indicate that if the young
man is convicted he will have to spend I
at least 20 years in prison.

Mrs. Lit is a helpless cripple, says
her physician. She will never be the
same young girlish debutante that fig-
ured in so many of the ciy's social a
functions.

Soon after the marriage of the Lits 1
it was charged in reports that came to a
this city from Florida that It was nec-
essary for the attaches of the hotel
where they were spending their honey- t
moon *o almost break down the door E
to rescue Mrs. Lit from the beating I
of her husband

Ralph Illum, the father of Mrs. iUt.
has insisted that Lit be punished. All
the influence of the wealth of the two e
families, who own the second and
third largest department stores in the d
city, was exerted to try and settle "
the differences. It was not a case that bi
money could assuage and Mr. Blum re- t

countered the ram in the hall. She c
tried to "shoo" It away. Mr. Ram a
butted Miss Denniston at the knees f4
and knocked her down.

Then some of the pupils who knew
nothing of the disposition of a bull
sheep tried to reason with the Galdona
pet. Well-the students who escaped it
violent collision with the hard skull a
of the ram fled from the building. d

During the scrimmage Miss Dennls g
ton remained insensible on the floor. v
Fright and shock caused her to swoon to
The Janitor was about to resort to is

MAY HAVE SAME AILMENT

Youngest Daughter of King Alfonso la
Threatened to Become Deaf

and Dumb.

eMadrid.-It Is learned from a per-
son in the immediate entourage of the t
royal family that it is greatly feared
that Infanta Maria Christina, now
fourteen months old, the youngest
child of the king and queen. is threat- dened with the same impediment in

a
as
b

hearing and speech us her tittle
old.
al

id

te

King Alfonso.

hearing and speech as her little
brother, Don Jaime, now four years
old.

The other two children, Crown
Prince Alfonso, nearly six, and Infanta
Beatrice, not quite four, are normal.

Undoubtedly the king's own health
is causing concern. His appearanoe
has become ghastly.

Dog Uncovers Swindle.
Winated, Conn.-A dachshund belong-

ing to Eugene McCaaskey, who was
playing poker with several sharps,
-aw one of his master's opponents slip
an ace behind his knees, and bit him
on the leg. The card which would
have lost McCaskey the pot dropped
to the floor ,and disclosed the swindle.

r fused to have any sum accepted for
the injuries which his daughter sus-
tained.

r He has demanded an indictment and
a prison term, despite all the power
and influence brought to bear, and thee case was heard by the grand jury and

I the indictments followed in less than
d a half hour's time.

WORD CAUSES CHURCH ROW

f Church Upset by Rector's Criticism
d of Young-Woman's Rendition

of "The Holy City."

Huntington, L I.-The Episcopals church community here Is perturbed

to an amusing extent over the criti-S cism which Rev. Charles S. Cragg,
e rector of St. John's church, directed
s against a young woman soloist who 4
t sang the word Jerusalem as "Jer-u-

Ssee-lum" in the rendition of "The Holy
I City" at an entertainment by the

i Huntington Historical society.

So shocked was the rector at theB way the word was intoned he straight.
s way sat down and wrote a note to

Miss Gladys Dean of Ohio, the soloist,I and declared it made toe whole num-

ber "an object of ridicule to many."i He declared that the syllable "sa"
should be pronounced as if it were
"ser" or "mar."1 The controversy which ensued has

by no means subsided and church tr members, finding dictionaries unavail-

ing, are still swapping opinions.

Dynamite Simply Refused to Explode.I Sparta Junction, N. J.-A car load-

ed with 45,600 pounds of dynamite
was wrecked in a collision here, but c
dynamite did not explode. The car
was so badly splintered that it had to
be burned after the explosive had been
transferred.

cautious strategy when Nick Galdona
said something in Italian and the ram
followed him back home, but school
was dismissed for the day.

Telltale Mirrors Are Removed. Q

Philadelphia.-The telltale mirrors
in the halls of the Bellevuae-trattord
will be removed. Recently a divorce
decree was granted on the evidence
given by a monitor girl, who told
what she saw in the mirrors. The hoe
te managers do not wish to become
involved in any scandals.

SYSTEM OF BROODING

Temperature Is Most mportant
Factor to Consider.

Flireless" Brooder is Easiest to Con-
struct and Operate-Nothing to

Get Out of Order and No
Danger of Fire.

(By CHIARLEH SIER.OCK )
The most important Lactor to take

into consideration, no matter what
system of brooding is used, is the
temperature. Even though everything
else is favorable to the health of the
chicks, faulty temperature will ruin
the chick's health.
It is not the cold that affects the

chicks so much as it is the fact that
when they are cold they have not a
place to go to get warm again. They
soon learn that by crowding together
they can become warm from the heat
given off by their bodies. Those in
the center of such "crowds" are warm

NT

a ia

Healthy, Vigorous, Baby Chicks.

enough, but those on the outside keep
per- pushing and crowding antil they tramp

the the weaker ones to death.
red This is disastrous to the poultry-

ow man, not only because of the deathslet caused, but those who do live are
rt deprived of their sleep. They are
compelled to stand and there is not
a chicken on earth that can sleep when
standing. Sleep is as essential to a
baby chick as it is to a baby. There-
fore you can see the importance of
keeping the temperature right. Ev-
erything depends upon it. When the
chicks are first transferred from the
incunbator to the brooder the temper-
ature should be the same as it was
in the incubator, say from 95 to 100
degrees.

During the first week do not let it
drop below 96 degrees, and during the
second week, below 90 degrees and so
on until the chicks no longer require
artificial heat. Do not allow the
chicks to become uncomfortable. It
does not pay.

There are many successful brooders
in use today, but all of them will not
suit all of the people. You must de-
termine on the one that you think you 1
will like best and make that the one
you will use altogether. Brooders

SILAGE DOES NOT GIVE MILK BAD FLAVOR

.::-

-HE clean dairy cow and her clean quarters and the other kind. t is tle
duty of every citizen to see that the dairies from which milk is sold are)roperly inspected and no effort should be spared to enact laws governlng

lairymen and milk dealers. The lives of babies depend largely on clean.
wholesome milk.

It is advisable to feed stlage to cows I
where the milk is used for condens-
eries, and no ill results are obtained 1

from the use of good silage. Where
silage is decayed. moldy or fer-
mented, andj fed a few hours befote I
milking. the milk is sometimes taint- f

ed. writes C. W Matlick in the Inter- t
Ocean This is especially true in the a
case of cows whose condition is not t

exactly normal. If a cow is feverish I

from any cause, is in heat. or her I
digestion is abnormal, her milk will t
be more readily tainted from the t
food eaten.t

The blood tends to throw off the t
impurities of the body. and readily
becomes affected when an abnormal I
condition occurs The blood supply-
ing the udder thus carries some of a
the taint from these impurities into f

the udder. although the impurities I
themselves are filtered out. The ex- t

tent of the taint depends upon the a
nature of the substance producing it, I
and upon the ?ondltion of the cow. E
Garlic (wild onion). for instance, is 1i
very penetrating. and where a cow's f
condition is weak and nonresistant t
the extent of the penetration is very d
great

Our local condensed milk company a
for a time prohibited the use of sl- f

Farm Machinery. *

The expense of machinery has
steadily increased for a number of n

years past. The average life of the
ordinary farm machine is not what it
should be. The adjustments on the
machine and the care of it should be
just as thorough and painstaking as a
he adjustment of the harness and c

care of the horse. Each has a life to h
give, one animate and the other inanan.
mate. Both will lose money for tie t
.man who does not give them neowr a

I may be divided into two general claudh
Se, those heated with artificial heha
and the so-called "fireless" brooders.

The latter are the easiest to con-
e struct and operate. They are run on

the theory that every chick has
enough heat in its own body to keep
it warm it it is properly used. The
writer has given them a thorough trial
and can say that they ae a decided
success. There is nothing about them
to get out of order, no danger of them
ever catching fire or of their source
of heat being cut off. They are a1-
ways "on the Job" as long as there are
any chicks in them. The brooders
that are heated with artificial heat
may be divided into two sub-classes,
those heated with hot water and the
hot-air machines. It seems that the
hot-water machines have the prefer-
ence among the majority of poultry-
men. Every brooder is accompanied
with Instructions for its operation.

BONEMEAL GOOD FOR SWINE

Test Made at Nebraska Station With
Four Lots of PigpThose on Corn

Made Good Gains.

All kinds of bonemeal are need in
the manufacture of fertilizers, but
not all kinds are suitable as feed for
swine. Bonemeal from a glue factory
which has gone through the process
in which acid was used is not suitable
feed. But any bonemeal. especially
green bone, that is ground finely
enough, may ,be fed. Steamed bone-
meal is good.

At the M ssouri station bonemeal
was fed with very good results. About
an ounce of meal was fed to each hog
per day.

At the Nebraska station four lots of
pigs were fed to determine the value
of wheat shorts, tankage and steamed
ground bone as supplemental to corn-
meal. The hogs were pastured on al*
falfa, and for this reason the lot fed
on corn alone made about as satisfa-
tory gain as any, although the lot
which was fed bonemeal in addition
to the corn had the strongest bone.

Shorts strengthen the bone some.
and tankage with corn produced much
stronger bone than corn alone. Where
mixed grain rations are given, or skim
milk or good pasture, all of which sup
ply ash material, it is doubtful that
bonemeal is of much value other than
for the purpose of strengthening the
bones.

Nitrogen From Air.

Nitrogen from the air is now got
artificially in the form of sulphate of
ammonia by a new chemical process
at a cost of $20 a ton, besides a by-
product that will revolutionise gas -
manufacture. These are remarkable
claims, and if half of them are true,
the cost of nitrogen for fertilizing will
be unimersally reduced. But we await
the practical demonstration ct these
claims before accepting them.

I lage. Not because they considered the

use of good allage detrimental, but
because of Its indiscriminate use by
uninformed and unscrupulous feeders.
As dairymen became more educated
In the use and method of storing and
feeding sllage, packing it well around
the edges with filling, and feeding
about two inches off the top. keeping
the surface level, this company re
linquished their restrictuon on feed-
ing of sllage to cows from which
their milk was obtained, until now
there are no restrictions Imposed by
them on the feeding of silage, with
the possible exception of a few locali-
ties where the stlage is not Judiciously
fed.

As a matter of fact, any man who
cannot feed silage to cows without
producing taints In their milk is not
fit to feed a cow. It It the fault of
the feeder, not the feed, when talnts
are produced in the milk by silage.
Where milk acquires taints after
milking, the cause is due to bacterio-
logical development or absorption
from the air. and the fault lies with
those who handle it. Good silage jn.
dtclously fed to healthy cows never
imparted an unpleasant flavor to
milkl As said before the feeder is at
fault.

eare. The loss to fatrm machinery s
just one of the big leaks on the farm.
To stop it, bduse and care for the tnrm
machinery.

Profit in Berries.
A few aeres planted In berries, M

managed properly, will bring ye
considerable revenue. Even If ye.
have no market for the fresh fdris
they may be maned and sold whe
the trade is samues for thbsw ge


